ABSTRACT Differential scanning calorimetric analysis was used as a probe of the conformational alteration in human a2-macroglobulin (AM) upon its complex formation with methylamine and with the protease, human plasmin. and 770, also suggestive of a large conformational alteration in AM. However, this latter alteration appears dissimilar to the change induced by methylamine.
INTRODUCTION
Human a2-macroglobulin (AM) is a plasma glycoprotein of molecular weight 725,000, containing four identical subunits (1, 2) . This protein binds to a wide variety of proteases, usually resulting in inhibition of the protease toward large substrates and reduction of activity of the bound protease toward small substrates (3) . A current hypothesis (4) suggests that upon interaction of proteases with AM, one or more peptide bonds are cleaved at a region of the inhibitor termed the bait region. Following this a conformational change and chemical reaction occurs in AM, which results in covalent entrapment of the protease (5), as well as exposure of sites on AM that are responsible for its uptake and degradation by macrophages (6) . Several groups of investigators (7) (8) (9) have suggested Address all correspondence to Dr. F. Castellino. that the covalent bonds formed with the protease involve glutamyl residues in AM, which exist in an activated state in the protease-free inhibitor as thiol ester bonds. The latter bonds are also cleaved by reaction of AM with primary amines, such as methylamine, a reaction that exposes four sulfhydryl groups (7) (8) (9) and leads to a conformational alteration in AM (10) (11) (12) .
Evidence has been presented, based upon similarities in the absorption, sedimentation, fluorescence, and circular dichroic properties of the AM-methylamine and several AM-protease complexes, that the conformational alterations produced in AM by methylamine and by proteases were nearly identical (11, 13) . Since this conformational alteration is of such great importance to the function of AM, we decided to evaluate the nature of the change by a technique, differential scanning calorimetry, which has been shown previously to be a sensitive measure of ligandinduced conformational alterations in proteins. This communication represents the results of these studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Proteins
AM was purified from human plasma as described by Imber and Pizzo (14) . Each mole of AM bound 2 mol of trypsin, at saturation, as revealed by assay of the concentration of bound trypsin by titration with p-nitrophenyl-p'-guanidinobenzoate (NPGB) (15) , after inactivation of free trypsin with soybean trypsin inhibitor (16) papain, and trypsin (23) . Interestingly, even at subsaturating levels of plasmin, the 65.80 transition, characteristic of native AM, does not appear to be present at sufficient intensity to suggest that AM, which is not bound to plasmin, exists in a native state. This could result from a rapid exchange of plasmin with AM, leading to modification of AM before stoichiometric incorporation of plasmin into AM. Alternatively, the plasmin-AM complex may exhibit enzymatic activity toward remaining free AM, thus altering the thermal transition of free AM. It is unlikely that at plasmin/AM molar ratios of 0.3 or 0.6, any of the thermal transitions are due to plasmin, due to the relatively small AHc value of plasmin, compared with AM. However, the 630 endotherm seen when plasmin is present in excess of AM (Fig. 2 ) is most likely due to the plasmin present (24) . To exclusively assign the 68-690 and 770 endothermic transitions to AM, in complex with plasmin, we have isolated the complex, free of unbound AM and plasmin, and have subjected the material to calorimetric analysis. The results are presented in Fig. 3 where two clearly defined transitions, occurring at 690 and 760 are present. We obtained virtually the same thermograms when similar experiments were performed with trypsin and chymotrypsin in complex with AM (Fig. 3) . Thus, clearly a large degree of thermal stability in AM results when AM is present in complex with proteases, compared with AM in its native state. (11) , and an increased intrinsic fluorescence (12) . If the thermogram obtained in Fig. 1 Fig. 2 show that when the protease, plasmin, is mixed with AM, there is progressive growth of endotherms at 68-690 and 770. A previous study of AM in complex with other proteases (23) , showed only the 770 transition. We find both the 68°-690 and 770 transitions present in AM complexes with trypsin, chymotrypsin, and plasmin, and conclude that both of these endothermic transitions characterize AM, when complexed to proteases. More importantly, however, the data of Figs. 1 and 2 strongly suggest that the conformational alterations in AM, as a result of complex formation with methylamine and plasmin, are indeed different. Previous studies (11, 13) , using probes of the gross conformation of AM, suggest that the conformational alterations produced in AM by proteases and methylamine are very similar. Apparently, the techniques used were not sufficiently sensitive to differentiate between the protease effect and the methylamine effect on AM conformation. However, differential scanning calorimetry is capable of differentiation of the two conformations. 
